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Plays and Players at Capital
Theaters This Week

NATIONAL.
Julta. Sanderson, ' just as charming,

Jut as winsome as ever; Joseph Caw-
thorn, funnier than over, and Donald
Brlan, as pleasing and graceful in his
dancing as playgoers have over seen
him the Frohman triumvirate of musi
cal comedy stars opened the new
VlmM nnero.tta "Sybil" at the Na-- I
tional last night. a

The new musical play Is one of those ton by the bltxzarJ which tied up
melting pbts of melody, feminine
beauty. Color, Wonderful (towns and at
tractive settings. Fer Miss Sanderson
and Mr. Cawthorn the p&yA probably
the best vehicle cither has had. Gor-
geous gowns, elaborate settings and u
remarkably pretty chorUa from a back-
ground that add materially to the
charms of Miss Sanderson, which made
her such a favorite-I- "The Sunshine
Girl" and "The Girl From Utah,"

Mr. Cawth6rn la given an opportunity
for free rein with that special brand of
humor he uses. . It was musical comedy
with a kind of comedy that was really
funny. The audience literally roared all
the time "Mr. Cawthorn was on the stage.
Mr. Brian waa not given the oppor-

tunity, fpff dancing that he had In some
of hit EtWtous plays, but the two short
exhlbWons he did give provoked encore

after encore,
"Sybil" If an operetta with more of a

plot than many a musical comedy that
has been seen in recent years. The
music, by Victor Jor.obl. Is not only
tuneful.-fcu- t Is really above,the accepted
standard for light musical plays.

The plot deals with a complex situa-

tion. In which Sybil Renaud. an opera
singer, and her lover. Cant. Paul Pet-ro-

an officer of the Russian Royal
Guards, become Involved with the Grand
Duke Constantino and his, wife. Miss
Sanderson Is Sybil, who. with her man-
ager. Otto SprecKIes Joseph Cawthorn)
is touring Russia.

The first scene Is laid In the office or
the Grand Hotel. Homsk. ntussla. Cac--tai-

Petrow haB deserted his, post be-

cause of his love for Sybil. The grand
duchess Is expected at the hotel the
same evening, and great preparations
have been made for her. entertainment.
Just as Captain Petrow Is placed under
arrest as a deserter, with prospect of
haintr nh tn siharla for life. Sybil Im
personates the grand duchs and saves
him. Tne events tnai ioiiow corami me
psrtv to go through with the deception
and attend the grand ball tl)3t has been
arranged for the. duchess.

The grand duke (Donald F.rlan) ar-
rives unexpectedly at the hotel just alt-
er the party of Imposters has gone to
the ball. Captain Petrow accompanying
Sybil as her official aide. The luke
goes to the ball. and. becoming Infat-
uated with Sybil on sight, decides to
prolong the deception. The second ecene
Js in tne na:irooni, ana mis uune. ueiurn
the assmhled guests, accept Sybil us
the duchess, his wife.

The ducness, arriving late at the
hotel, is sought ouUhy' Captain Pe-
trow, and accompanies him to the
ral, wntrc Mie, ipu, cuteis imu uiu

situation commenced
tlngly by Sybil

i.t friend
nome takes

tne auHe.iiiemai.ui.ioup The wife entryshows another room In the hotel.
The situation is explained ,4o the sat-
isfaction of all, and the duke, partly
because of his wife's pleadings and
partly because of his Infatuation for
Sybil, decides not to punisn, uapiain
l'etrow, and everything1 ends happily.

As all of the scenes are laid In ttus-f.I- r,

the costumes and settings are in
nccosd. Tho handsome gowns worn
by the women show latest vogue
in the Russian-militar- y style, while
the uniforms worn by the men are
most elaboiate.

Miss Sanderson made a decided hit
in the Bong "The Colonel of. the Crim-
son Hussars." With Mr. Brian she
sang a charming duet,""L.iu x'ouv
Jives to Mine."

Mr. Cawthorn was called back a
dozen timed when he .iung 'i Can
Dance With Everybody But My Wife. '

And Just to show the audience mat
they couldn't put anything over
him. he had a new verse for each
onrore.

Miss Josephine Whittell, who, as the
grand duchess, made her durance laie
in the play, has most acceptable
voice. She gave a pleasing interpre-
tation and shared the honors with the
Mars while on the stage.

The book "Sbll" is by Max Bredy
and Frank Mattos, with the Engllxh
version by Harry Graham and H. B.
Smith. It Is one of the plays that fur-
nish a mighty good evening's entertain-
ment and the fact that even though
the curtain did not go down Tor the
finale until midnight, the audience kept
npplaudlng for more, is a good indica-
tion of the way it was received.

It Is probable that the will be
shortened by eliminating some of the
dialogues and possibly some of the
music. But this will prove something
of a task, as It will be hard to deter-
mine lust which of the tuneful numbers
should be out.

KEITH'S.
As a fitting wind-u- p to the holiday

season the Keith management offers
a bill filled with gems In the various
acts presented for the approval of
the patrons of vaudeville. Ernest
Fvans and a company of dancers ap-

pear in a costume creation or "The
Society Circus" and "Ballroom Bal-

let." the latter Introducing Florence
and Ada Portser as star

terpslchorean artists. Miss Ingersoll
gives a solo dance. "The Blue BlrJ."
and Belle White and Viola Mason ap- -

ACCIDENT, MD., MAN

TELLS OF GOOD REMEDY

A. J. Alexander SaysTretment Did
More For Him Than

Any Other.

A. J. Alexander, of Accident, Md.,
was a victim of stomach disorders.
He tried many remedies and treat-
ments without satisfactory results.

At last he tried Mayr's Wonderful
Remedy. He was surprised' and pleas-
ed. He wrote:

"I have taken your remedy with
good results. It has done more for
me than anything have ever taken,
it has done what claimed It
would. I am advising all my friend
sufferers t take It. feeling confident
that It, will be a great' blessing to
them."

Mayr's Wonderful Remedy
permanent results for Stomach, liver
and Intestinal aliments. Eat as much
anil whatever you like. . No more dis-
tress after eating, pressure of gas In
the stomach, and around the heart.
Get one bottle of your druggist now
and try It on an absolute guarantee
ir not satisfactory money will be re-

turned. Advt.

, V ,i.

pear as the "Gold Dust Ttflns." Mr.
Kvans Is an artistic dancer and with
tne assistance of the members of his
company jgave several delightful
numbers, Including the fox chase,
horse ,trot, cake walk and a gavotte,
closing with the dance of the nations.

For the opening performances It vtts
necessary to make a few alterations
In the presentation of the act. owing
to the non-arriv- al of scenery and
tomi of the trunks which were de

ed DAtween wasnington ana iso
traf

he The entire outfit will be an hand
for today's presentation.

Carl McCullough, Is an Imitator who
does not Imitate, but gives good-natur- ed

travesties on many leading
vaudeville artists of the day. He Is
an excellent singer and his offering
most pleasing. Windsor McKay, the
cartoonists of the. "Land of Nod" fame,
offers a novelty In the sketch-makin- g

line .wltth an animated drawing In
which he was compelled to make
nearly 10,000 sketches to bring out
the story of his famous prehistoric
monster, "Gertie." Although, his act
Is brief. It Is none the less amusing.

Jack W.yatt and a bevy of Scotch
lads and lassies offer a series or old
Scotch pastimes as done today In
Bonnie Dundee, with bag pipes,
drums, songs, and dances, the sword
dancers being features. Sylvia Loyal
and her Pierrot, assisted by seventy
pigeons present an aerial novelty.
George Olp and Clarence Oliver have
a delightful little sketch In "Discon-
tent." and Milt Collins, as the "Speak,
er of the House," keeps the audience
convulsed with his political speech
on Incidents of the
day.

Morris Cronln and company offer
"Manv Mirthful Moments." Including
Mr. Cronln's club swinging features.

The motion pictures of events of
the day show some Interesting fen'
urea of the handling of nir-cia- ft In
the European war.

CASINO.
With LoulsVs Kent, the former Poll

stock company favorite, playing the
leading feminine role. "The Revolt."
which was presented here with Olga
Petrova as its star earlier In the season,
was used as the vehicle by the man-
agement of the Casino last night In
which to Introduce the Hall stock play-
ers, who will present popular price pro-

ductions at the F street playhouse for
the remainder pr the winter season.

Miss Kent's appearance gave Immed-
iate proof that she still maintained her
grip on the popularity of those theater-
goers whose favor she won In tho
scores of" preoptions In which she was
seen at the Pennsylvania avenue play-
house. The ovation given the actress
when she made her entry as Mrs.
Stevens, whose husband let her sit all
alone at home, while he plays with
other women, lasted for more than five
irlnutes.

The play Is of a woman who. after
eight years of married life, made un
happy by the realization that her hus-

band Is devoting his time to disreputabletangled unwit.J
and her manager and onen. leaves net- - and up

;'f:; a who is now or the
demi-mond- e. makes her

the

oh

a

piece

taken

Ingersoll

.1
you

gives

to her chum's apartments during a
noisy dinner party. The hostess has an
old score to pay off. and the wife is
locked In a room with an intoxicated
pursuer. Through the Interference of
another man who has surmised her
quandary she Is

At this juncture she Is Informed of
the serious Illness of her little daughter,
and she returns to her home to nurse
the child.

Maude Eburne. as Mrs. Riddle, the
wife's stepmother, who suggested that
she forsake her unfaithful husband and
cultivate the companslonshlp of the
woman of the utreet. gave a studied
presentation of the role. Louis Ancker
as John Stevens, the husband. Im
proves In his portrayal of the man of
qual standard as the play develops, his
weakest delineation being In the first
act

BELASCO.
William Faversham In "The Hawk,"

de Crolsiet's drame Of modern French
life, opened a. week's engagement at the
Belasco Theater last night and waa
made welcome by an audience which

friendliness by repeated
calls at the conclusion of the first act
and a silence that bespoke intense in-

terest during the gripping second act.
When the third act terminated and
showed "The Hawk" defeated, yet. In
victory, the audience realized It had wit-

nessed a French play that was unusual
In that It championed reform.

"The Hawk" conoerns a man who
cheats at cards to give his wife luxuries,
and When he finds she Is In- - love with
another man he gives her up and goes
away. The Incentive gone, he abandons
cards altogether, and to find forgetful-nes- s

of the wife that was his he takes
to drugs. He Is brought back through
the efforts of an American who ad-
mires the beaten man despite the fact
that the last lllgotten gains of "The
Hawk" happens to be his money. Re-
quested to consent to a divorce that his
wife might marry the lover. "TheHawk" does so. thus sounding the
depths of love, the strength of which
wins back the wife, who goes out Into
me woria with him to find a new life.

De Crolsset'n play begins uninterest-ingly, but docs not remain so long. Withthe entrance of "The Hawk." whoso
retirement Is followed by his wife'scoming, things begin to progress rapid-
ly In the love making of the wifeand her admirer. Their first kiss fur-
nishes the finale of the act.In the second and big act of the piny,
the over detects the cheating of "The' awk. and the pan played thereinby the wife. His accusation of herawakens ner better Mdo. and she seeKSto Induce her husband to give up gamb-- ;

,.1" ausplclons aroused, "The
Itaw-- makes his wife admit she loves
: t.J rlLnd. ftnd ,n ,he climax, poignant

thrills, the husband leaves thelovers.
..lu '!?. ,8.t cene. ten months later.The Hawk Is Induced to come to therooms of the Amerlrn rrlni v.. .f.fered a position in Mexico and money
considerations If he will consent to adivorce. He refuses both, but consentsto the divorce If his wife will make therequest. She does, nnd his affirmativeresponse quickens the old lo"e and In

that '" r'',lv acted the recon-- c'

latlon is effected.
The acting of tho play Is competentthroughout. Mr. Faversham in the chiefpnrt gives a definite cnaractcHzatlonwith the delightful nrt of wncn j,

Is capable. His work. In the second actarises to all the netghts of Favershamexcellence, and as the reformed gamb-e- r.

defeated in health, but still strong
,.lOVP'J,!,work m the 'lnal ct wasa brilliancy that was compelling.

Miss Arleen Hackctt as the wire, doesmost effective wont in a part that
nl.M,r" " n?"v.v demand on the technical-- blllty of the actress. She demonstrstedher equipment iu meet the test Admir-ably, though her rapid speech In themore emotional passages made her linesat times difficult to grasp. The hum ofthe theater Is smothered when MissHackett nas her moments. Albert Ros-co- e.

romembcred for his associationwith Poll Players, achieved the recogni-
tion his talents deserve In the role of
the lover, and A. 8. Byron admirably
brought out what little humor deCrolsset supplied as the American.Others prominent, In the large eastwere Miss Grace-Henderso- Miss Elsie

cAceueni

POLPS.
"lTnder Cover," an exciting melo

drama of graft and Intrigue In cus- -

. .. . ww K . - . .Keuy, Jane is. h. uaie a necRiacc and a voung wom- -
Satterlee Arthur H. Bell. George Pey-- Bn forced against her will to aid in nnton. Edwin and Katherlne Luce
areothet members of the company who ""eP" of her sweetheart, a

handle their allotted parts satlsfac- - ,,,a offering or Poll Players this
torlly. week. The piece offers a fine vehicle

i . . - JK ixmj. - f fmi m

for the Poll Company, and n large au-
dience, last, night gave every Indicationthat It Will be as successful In Wash-ington as It wail In New York, whtro
it liad a year's run In the Cortr Theater.

The plot offers a detective theme thatbaffles the most blase, It Is brimful
of exciting situations and opportunities

: iur hiijuiiuiihi acung oy miss Kitten" house, as Ethel CartwrlKht. the girl
compelled by a bmckmallor and bully-
ing customs man to aid government
agent in trapping the .man she loves,
to save her alster from arrest. The
play Is of peculiar Interest In Wash-
ington because of the fact that It deals
with a Government agency. Rlghteous- -

prevails in the ond, and StevenBess (A. H. Van Buren), erstwhilesmuggler, finally comes out on top, as
the cleverest of the government agents
hunting the grafters, and ho finds them.
He docs It logically but In a manner
that had his audience gasping. His por-
trayal of the leading role is typical of
his work In the past.

Howard Lang, successor to Murk
Kent In the company, was the man
and masterful customs surveyor: Ralph
Remley In a comedy role, and Allc
Carroll as an Ingenue, complete the
principals.

The story Is by Rol Cooper Megrus,
who gives credit for the plot to William
J. Bums. It is In brief the story of
how a master sleuth of the Treasury
Department finally cleans .he customs
service ?f underaireablus.

. COLUMBIA.
The spirit appears to

have Invaded the motion picture
theaters aa well as other places of the
National Capital, a feature of the pro-
gram at the Columbia the first part of
this week being the Paramount travel
pictures showing scenos n Argentina
and Brazil. The photoplay feature of
the program Is "The Immigrant," In
which Valcska Suratt la seen In an en-

tirely new type of play. The story deals
with the adventures of an Immigrant
maid who ts beautiful and who .at-

tracts many admirers.
The fair young Immigrant finds that

America Is not a land of roscs--o- r at
least It so appears from her early ad-

ventures. Thp troubles In which she be-

comes Involved give Miss Suratt n
chance to get away from the type of
work she has been Identified with on
the stage and In vaudeville and the re
sult is pleasing. Instead nf appearing
In an assortment of bizarre costumes
of ultra fashionable cut, she Is seen
wearing the habiliments of the slum..
"Heredity," an Indian story of Intense
dramatic Interest and nn animated car-

toon, complete the fore-wee- k program.
The latter part of the week will be

devoted to the first ft owing In Wash-
ington of the photoplay adaptation of
Denman Thompson's "Old Homestead.

STRAND.
The punishment a woman ran provide

for a man who has proved unworthy
of her forms the basis of the plot of
"The House of Tears." in which Emil.v
Stevens la presented in her neWPFt
photoplay at Moored Strand
The story tells of a wife who eloped
with another man who proved hlmselt
unworthy of her and how she revengo"
herself upon him. The second feature
shows Harold LocKwooa in a irapic
drama called "The Tragic Circle."

Edwin Arden will be seen tomorrow
and Thursday In a photoplay that has
been made from Edward Locke's story,
The Beloved Adventurer." with

Clifford and Madeline Travers In
"A Prince of Yesterday" as the second

Friday and Saturday the principal
feature will he the newest V'tagraph
production starring Edith Storev nr.d
Antonio Moreno, "The Price of Follv
This picture Is snld to present Miss
Storey In an entirely new type of
character and reviewers call It her best
picture.

Mother'sfFriend
The settings, particularly the combins- -' The friend that the expectant

tlons of vellow, red and brown In the 11- - 'mother needs, brings pearc of mind,SsKarK:.ri8lasie.

the

smuggieu

advise the
(use of Mothers friend because it is
!bo perfectly safe to use and ha
I helped a host of exoectant mothers to

a happy, normal existence during this
vrv imnartant Derlod. Mother's Friend.

Stanley Price. Anlce L. Ives, Nona toms service, having to do mainly with to be had at anv drug store. aii
ware, urown,

Spears, expose
the

Tncatrr.

fort.

irriAl treatment that relieves the ten
sion upon the cords and ligaments tht
come from muscular exoanslon. It
gently soothes the fine network of
nerves and brings haopv relief from
abnormal pains, thus creating comfort
and contentment Advt.

THIS BOOK
GOES TO PRESS

f

December 31, 1915.
To be, sure that your name appears in this issue, arrange

for Telephone service before that date.

Telephone the Business Office for Telephone service or
advertising space.
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GAYETY.
For the holiday wee! "Max Hpfegl

hns brought hi "Merry Roundera"
coin puny to the Gayoty, "and this
popular burlesquo organization pre-
sents one of the best shows of the
arnson. The light revue Is in two
acts xnnd ten scenes, anil btara tho
title 'This Ii tho Life."

Tho plot revolves 'aroUnd Iho dis-
appearance from a millinery store of
a hat box containing valuable papers
and affords the comedians and singers
ampjo. opportunity to. dlsplny, molr
talents. Abo Reynold; an Jacob
Rosenbloom, and George F. Huyei, a
"tube" constable, have tho comedy
parts and their unties brought forth'
many laughs. May Latham, of pleas-
ing personality, and with an excep-
tionally irood voice, head the femi-
nine contingent, and her several
Hongs were well received. Jijne Lo
Veay, Kella Clayton, Clara Soule, and
Belle Court lend oharm to the show,
while Nan Buchanan, as a model, won
favor.

The chorus is a feature of the
"Merry Rounders,", and is one of the
best of the season. Ppraltle nre
provided bv Jack McGowan, and
.ohnnle Bcrlces, and TYankle Grace.
The stage settings' and lighting'
effects nre on an elaborate scale.

Manager Hntrv Jnrboe hns arranged
a midnight performance for New Year
KVf in addition to the artomoon ana
evening performances.

GARDEN.
One nf the favorite tlremc of the

motlpn picture scenario writer, treat-
ed In a rather n-- way, forms the
basis of The Claw,"' t,he newest of
the Triangle dramas. In which Bessie
Barrlscale Is presented at Moore's i

Garden Theater the first pnrt of this
week. "The Claw" Is the story of a
young elrl who has been taught that
money means everything and that
no marmge is pr.sslble except a mar-
riage to a man who can provide her

Co. j

with all the lirxurie oMlfo. She has
been reared amidst JuxTirjJ and feara
lt try the, experiment ofmarrying for
love. Sho follows her natural inclina-
tion, therefore, and contracts a
wealthy marriage with the result tliiit
she lives a ljfe of extreme misery. Tho
cast suppdrtlngr Miss Barrlscnlo in-

cludes Frank Mills, Wedgewood
Nowell, Truly Shattuck, and J, Bar-
ney Sherry.

Weber and Fields furnish the Key-
stone comedy feature of the Garden
program in a photoplay by Mack Ben-
nett. "The Best of Enemies."
The comedy I filled with the
ICoystdne IdrnS, nnd ' "eber and
Fleldn are Driven nil sorts of
opportuhltleK for knock-abo- ut work.
The latter part . of the week,
beginning' Thursday, Douglas Fair-
banks will be seen in "Double
Trouble," nnd Fred Mace will be pre-
sented in "The Janitor's Wife."

EE Send me Te Story of
This rcqoctt does not obligttc me

CITIZENSHIP
TO QUAIId PASSPORfc
The State Department announces linta branch office 'of tho Bureau of

in charge ot W, W. "Lo .Mnt,
chief of the hurenu In Washington, will
bo opened In New Yprk January' to
supervise issuance of all passports from
the port of New York, through which
90 per cent of the passenger traffic
from the Stntes passes.

After the .New York offcc Is
it will Issue all pa'ssports, and then,
with the aid of the collector of customs,
see to It that every passport Is used on
the vessel for which It was Issued.

This Is designed to prevent fradulcntuse of offices may
later be opened nt .other leading

Special
To The

Theater and Return
North 1212

Terminal Taxicab Co,
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for this Sto?
It's a story that will interest" you at once.

It tells of money and detail, facil-

itating accounting routine, and the banishment of
errors. It tells you how to " error-pro- of " your
bookkeeper, your bill clerks, your account-
ing department and save money in the process.

It's a Big Story, and easy to read; but it is not
. a long story.

It's a story of Big Illustrations, Big Type and
Big Facts a genuinely Big Story of a Big Service.

It will give you a clear, new light on the
machine that is now displacing former accounting
method's and systems in almost 500 separate and
distinct lines of business. Its name is the

REMINGTON
Adding and Subtracting

Typewriter
(Wahl Mechanism)

When you have read "The Story of a Days
Work," you will have some mighty interesting
conclusions to draw. Take the half-minu- te

necessary to write your name and address on the
attached coupon and mail it to us so that we

Remlngt6nsligjj
Typewriter

a Day'i

Wte

1

United
opened,

ports.

Rate

economizing

can send you the Story.

Mfc
Work."

.BUREAU

passpbrts. Similar

whole

Remington Typewriter
Company 1340NewYork

(Incorporated) Ave. IN.W.

Washington,
D.C.

Phone Main
336
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